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Brussels, September 20th, 2004 
 
 
Re: Reflection process EU Health Strategy 
 
 
Dear Commissioner, 
 
ECHAMP is an interest grouping which is representing the majority of the market of 
homeopathic and anthroposophic medicinal products. Our 45 member companies,  
7 associated and 8 corresponding members want to congratulate the European 
Commission to the reflection paper concerning the new EU Health Strategy which 
we read with great interest. 
 
We especially appreciated the official recognition of the principles that good 
health does not mean just reacting to ill-health, but proactively promoting health, 
preventing diseases and choose a healthier lifestyle. These principles are very 
much in accordance with the philosophy and the principles of homeopathic and 
anthroposophic therapies.  
 
Furthermore the principle of an adult and responsible patient is fully in line with 
our understanding of a partnership for health. Citizens who chose a therapy of 
Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM) tend to experience a great 
responsibility towards their body and a healthier concept of their lifestyle. 
 
A steadily growing percentage of European citizens is asking for a treatment with 
CAM. A European Commission report of 19971 already stated that 29% of the 
Europeans use homeopathic medicinal products for their health care. The last 10 
years there was a significant growing demand especially in countries which have a 
relatively new (20 – 30 years) access to these therapies like for example the 
southern European countries Italy and Spain as well as the United Kingdom and 
Ireland. In the New Member States of the European Union traditions which have 
been suppressed by the regimes during the last 40 years start to revitalise 
remarkably. Doctors’ and patients’ associations regarding CAM are being set up.  
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More and more pharmacies offer this range of products following a strong demand 
amongst the population. 
 
Surprisingly, the aspect of health economy which should in principle work on the 
side of a self-responsible patient and in favour of a comparable favourable 
impact/finance-ratio is going to be suppressed presently by a remarkable number 
of Member States who exclude CAM from reimbursement. This is especially with a 
view to pharmacovigilance data, where homeopathic medicinal products have an 
extremely positive result, unexpected. 
 
Having this background in mind the question why CAM is still neglected in official 
Commission Papers could hardly be explained. In order to fill this gap we would like 
to offer some aspects where an integration of homeopathic and anthroposophic 
medicine into the reflection paper should be considered. 
 
 
With kind regards, 
 
 
 
 
 
Lucas W. von Hebel 
President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Enc.: ECHAMP Key points 
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ECHAMP Key points are as following: 
 
Ø “Enabling citizens to make the right choices” (chapter 2, p. 3) 

 
Therein it is a prerequisite that the availability of all medicines is guaranteed – we are 
observing a remarkable downsize of the number of homeopathic and anthroposophic 
medicinal products in the Member States due to financial or other restrictions. 
 

Ø “… gives the EU the role of setting quality and safety standards for medical products 
and devices.” 
 
Medicinal products with almost no secondary effects should not be opposed with 
extreme safety standards.  
 

Ø “Achieving good health requires positive action.” (Chapter 2 p.  3, 4) 
 
Helping players sharing their knowledge and experience is a key issue for the EU. The 
lack of information networks and transnational research networks of CAM is significant. 
Comparatively few CAM projects have been realised during the last EU Framework 
Programmes. This will only change by setting up an own budget line for CAM with 
experienced experts who assess the projects in an adjusted way. 
 

Ø “involve them (patients, citizen) in policy making” (chapter 2 p. 4) 
 
If this goal would be realised, CAM would have another status in the health systems, as 
a big percentage of citizens vote in favour of CAM. 
 

Ø “.. new health technology … must be used efficiently…Employing more expensive 
therapies when less expensive equally effective alternatives exist is a waste of 
taxpayers’ money” (chapter 3 p. 5) 
 
From the health economic standpoint successful approaches like homeopathic and 
anthroposophic therapies should therefore be under consideration as complementary or 
single therapy. 
 

Ø “The need to invest more on Research” (chapter 4.1 p. 9) 
 
see second point 
 

Ø “The EU needs to help citizens … by fostering partnerships” 
”The EU needs to make more use its public health programme” (chapter 4.2 p. 9) 
 
Both requests should explicitly address and welcome initiatives of CAM in order to 
mirror the real percentage of supporters and users of CAM amongst the population. 
 

Ø “Everybody has easy and prompt access to affordable, high-quality health care – 
whoever and wherever they are” (chapter 5 p. 10) 
 
and especially whatever therapy they may have chosen! 



Reflection process on EU Health Policy 
 

 
 

1. Although it is clearly acknowledged that material deprivation negatively effects health, 
this paper appears to turn this around and has health as a key driver to improve 
economic condition.  Current health research indicates that relative deprivation is the 
key determinant for ill health and perhaps this should be more overtly acknowledged. 

 
2. There is little mention of the impact of migration from new EU states on the health of 

migrants and on health care delivery across the EU. 
 

3. There is little evidence of consultation with the WHO in this document. 
 

4. Perhaps the focus on prevention could be more disease specific, e.g. inclusion of 
sexually transmitted diseases. 

 
5. No mention of moves toward the standardisation of health professional education 

which would facilitate health professional mobility across the EU. 
 

6. Little  mention of the quality and standards agenda. 



This paper represents the views of its author on the subject. These views have not been adopted or in any way approved by the Commission 
and should not be relied upon as a statement of the Commission's or Health & Consumer Protection DG's views. The European Commission 
does not guarantee the accuracy of the data included in this paper, nor does it accept responsibility for any use made thereof. 


